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Agency 451 (Boston, MA) – Agency 451’s internship program is designed to offer interns a hands-on learning
experience by providing maximum exposure to the day-to-day business of an integrated marketing agency. Interns
are assigned to work in one of the agency’s many departments. Throughout the program, interns also have the
opportunity to attend seminars that offer exposure to other areas of the agency beyond assigned departments.
Summer internships run from June to August. To learn more click here.
Phase 3 Marketing and Communications (Charlotte, NC) – Phase 3 Marketing and Communications is hiring a PR
Intern on a rolling basis. This intern is responsible for conducting market research, drafting social media content,
obtaining social media research, as well as writing press releases, pitch letters, website copy, newsletters, bios and
calendar listings for clients. This internship requires 20 hours per week. Click here to apply.
WYNC Radio (PAID) (New York, NY) – WYNC Radio is seeking Newsroom Interns for this spring. Interns have a handson opportunity to improve reporting, writing and editing skills for broadcast and web. Some of the beats the WNYC
newsroom covers include NY and NJ government, politics, business, environment/sustainability, transportation,
education, health, immigration, culture, and data-driven stories. Interns assist in all aspects of the newsroom, with a
focus on producing local content for Morning Edition, All Things Considered and WNYC.ORG. Find out more here.
FOX (PAID) (Los Angeles, CA) – The FOX Internship Program is accepting applications for the spring, summer and fall
on a rolling basis. The internship program requires a commitment of two to three days per week and up to 24 hours
per week. The areas of placement include production, editorial, design, communications and analytics. These interns
have multiple opportunities to gain industry knowledge and expand your professional network. Find out more here.
Bread & Butter PR (New York, NY) (Los Angeles, CA) – Bread & Butter Public Relations, a boutique communications
firm specializing in the hospitality industry, is seeking part-time interns for the spring. These interns will learn public
relations strategy, development and management. These interns will also learn the art of editorial calendar
development as a part of a team, how to track social media coverage using digital tools and how to create and
update social media influencer lists. Click here to learn more and apply.
United Nations (New York, NY) – The Office of the Assistant Secretary-General for Human Resources of the United
Nations in New York is currently looking for a Communications intern who is interested in joining an international
office which that provides human resources services across the global UN Secretariat. Responsibilities include
researching, compiling, drafting and editing basic information for communications materials, monitoring and
analyzing statistics related to our websites and communications products, managing meeting agendas and drafting
meeting notes. Look here to learn more.

Spotify (PAID) (New York, NY) – For this summer, Spotify is hiring UX Writing Interns to assist the Spotify Design
team and work with designers, product managers, and others to write the words throughout the Spotify app and
website. Beginning in June, this 10-week internship program will give interns the opportunity to design, build, and
test new features and products as well as to write clear, concise, and consistent copy. The deadline to apply
is November 11th at 11:59 PM. Click here to apply.
Hill Holliday (PAID) (Boston, MA) – Hill Holliday is looking for rising seniors to join its 8-week internship program this
summer. Hill Holliday’s internship program is designed to offer interns a real-life learning experience by providing
them with maximum exposure to the day-to-day business of a full-service advertising agency. Interns are assigned to
work in one of the agency‘s many departments and have the opportunity to attend weekly seminars that offer them
exposure to other areas of the agency beyond their assigned departments. The application deadline is February 1st.
Find out more here.
Vectorworks (PAID) (Columbia, MD) – For this summer, Vectorworks is looking for hard-working and dedicated
college juniors, seniors or recent graduates who are looking to gain valuable work experience in the field of public
relations and communications. This program, which runs from June 1st to August 21st, entails writing and editing
press releases, social media posts, articles, marketing materials and other copy as needed. These interns will also
research global industry trends and publications, pitch editorial content and assist with the daily management of
Vectorworks social media accounts. Click here to apply.
Politico (Arlington, VA) – Politico is hiring college students and recent graduates for its Editorial Internship program
to join its team this summer. These interns will work for the magazine, breaking news desk, politics desk and or with
the Politico Pro policy teams. These interns will report, write and research for an audience about politics and policy.
Learn more and apply here. The application deadline is October 31st.
Maxim Integrated (PAID) (San Jose, CA) – Maxim Integrated, a full-service marketing agency, is looking to hire an
intern to join its Brand, Media and Creative Services team in the Marketing organization. This intern will assist in the
creation of advertising and other campaign-related graphics and videos, email campaigns and online promotion,
assist in the distribution or delivery of a variety of marketing assets, perform analysis of marketing efficacy data,
provide support to social media efforts and maintain tracking report of ad performance. Applications are accepted on
a rolling basis. To learn more and apply, click here.
Urban Outfitters (Philadelphia, PA) – Urban Outfitters is looking to hire Video Interns for its summer internship
program. These interns will assist in the development and planning of videos, help with editing and color correction,
gather materials for video treatments and storyboards, and more. This program runs from June 1st to August 7th. The
application deadline is November 11th. Click here to apply.
C-Span (PAID) (Washington D.C.) – C-Span is seeking interns for the summer. These interns will gain media
experience through a structured program in the nation's capital, explore facets of the cable industry and politics, and
learn new skills in production, public relations, marketing and more. Interns will become familiar with the workings of
a cable television network and you'll get a front row seat to the political process. Find out more here.
VantageScore Solutions (PAID) (Stamford, CT) – VantageScore Solutions is looking for a Graphic Design Intern to join
the Marketing Team. Intern responsibilities include assisting with the layout/production on publications, adapting
existing and/or developing new promotional and marketing materials, updating website content, and helping to
produce, post and market video content. Applications are accepted on a rolling basis. This is a part-time, 3-month
internship. Find out more here.

Philadelphia Inquirer (PAID) (Philadelphia, PA) – The Philadelphia Inquirer is seeking Newsroom Interns for its
summer internship program. This is a full-time, 10-week internship program beginning in June. These interns write
front-page and top of the home page stories, shoot photo galleries for online, lay out print section fronts and much
more. Interns will have the opportunity to work in Sports Reporting, Business Reporting, Print Operations, Visuals
and more. Apply by Monday December 2nd. Click here to find out more.
Spectrum (Raleigh) – Spectrum is looking to hire a Production Intern for the spring. This intern will shadow the
operations team, learn the basics of editing, running the audio board and operating the robotic cameras. The
internship program entails completing a core assignment, attending internship development activities and
completing a portfolio. This part-time internship runs from January 27th to April 2nd. Click here to apply.
Additional News…
IRTS Multicultural Career Workshop (New York, NY) – The IRTS Multicultural Career Workshop is a two-day
conference where college juniors, seniors and recent graduates have the opportunity to learn about opportunities
available within the media industry while also networking with recruiters and company representatives. The
workshop will take place in New York, NY from December 4th to 5th. Apply by Monday, November 4th.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers.
Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not
endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We
are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed
here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before
applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
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